
 Donna Campbell’s Professional Bio 

 

I’ve been retired for almost 10 years. Reflecting on this decade I realize I have gone through a few phases or 

stages. 

I began my OT career in Psychiatry after graduating in 1967 from UofT’s combined P&OT Program. This 

practice area was a focus for most of my 40 year career. My interest in administration and government lead 

me to earn an MA in Public Administration in 1997 from Carleton.  I worked as an OT in the Ontario 

Provincial Psychiatric Hospital System from 1967-72 when we moved to Ottawa.  I worked at the Ottawa 

Civic Hospital from 1972-97 first as a clinical therapist in Psychiatry then in an expanded role as Director of 

Occupational Therapy.  My 10 pre-retirement years were spent in various roles within the Royal Ottawa 

Health Care Group (ROHCG). The Ontario government began health system restructuring and increasingly I 

was involved in the mental health component in eastern Ontario offering me many exciting and unique 

opportunities. I was involved with major change such as the transfer of governance of Brockville Psychiatric 

Hospital from the Ontario Government to the ROHCG and transferring the Psychiatric Emergency from The 

ROH to The Ottawa Hospital.  I worked with senior administration, academic and medical organizations 

including the Board of the ROHCG and was actively involved in the creation of a new facility, the first health 

care Public Private Partnership (P3) in Ontario. 

When I retired in May 2007, I pretended I was on summer vacation. After a Baltic cruise in the fall, I started 

becoming a retired person. I had no desire to pursue paid employment. My goal was to achieve balance in 

my retired life. 

At 61, I had lots of energy and started making commitments including finding a day time yoga class, 

volunteering with my husband at a homeless shelter, and signing up for ballroom dancing classes.  I joined 

two locally based CAOT Committees, continued as a CJOT Book Reviewer and volunteered during the CAOT 

Conference in Ottawa. I had a long history of involvement in CAOT including Board and Executive roles and 

couldn’t imagine not continuing in some way.  

I served terms as V-P, President, and Past-President of the Board of Causeway Foundation which supports 

Causeway Work Centre a local community mental health agency focusing on employment; a major 

commitment. I began helping my daughter develop her business as a self-employed Cake Artist. I created 

contracts, set up bookkeeping, assisted with cake deliveries, got a trademark, was business manager, general 

helper and problem solver; whatever was required. I used my OT skills to help when she broke her wrist and 

more recently with carpal tunnel problems during pregnancy.  I have continued in this role as her business 

has evolved including adapting to motherhood and two children now ages 2 ½ and 1. Busy! Busy! 

Three years ago I entered a new phase; my aging body started to fail me. First, a freak accident resulted in 

the loss of my left ring finger. I will spare you the details and am pleased to report that I have learned to 

function with one less digit; my OT knowledge helped. Two years ago I was diagnosed with Auto-immune 

hepatitis and confronted my mortality. After 18 months on prednisone with it’s many bad side effects, I am 

stable. My vision became impaired by prednisone induced cataracts and I had surgery last fall.  Between 

surgeries, I had depth perception problems, lost my balance and fell, further injuring my left hand and it still 

hurts. We resumed ballroom dancing but I tire easily.  I do gentle yoga because of joint pain and together my 

husband and I deliver Meals on Wheels. I continue helping my daughter with her business but have given up 

my committee and board work except CJOT Book Reviewer. Our 2 large breed dogs keep us walking 

outdoors regularly. 

During my retirement years I have been conflicted about admitting that I am an at risk senior. Transitioning 

to retirement is one thing, transitioning through life’s stages is another. How to transition from OT provider 

to client is yet another and I think I’m getting to that point. The next phase of my retirement will no doubt 

have to address this. 


